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POLICE WOULD HAVE BEEN DEM TELLS 
JUSTIFIED IN SHOOTING OF FMMEflS' TRIP

ID PARLIAMENT

EIGHT LIVES SNUFFED OUT 
IN CAPE BRETON EXPLOSION^ .... TJ-

wound, for instance, by âhopting a per
son in the leg.

The magistrate—“Witness, do you know 
who broke McRobbie’s window?”

Witness—“No, sir.”
- following sections of t-lie criminal The magistrate—“T have been informed 
code indicate the seriousness of the that the damages to McRobbie’s window
charges which these young men will have ara°uqted to $55. To show the seriousness

fûcfe: of .the offence, I might state that if a per-
Sec. 88—A riot is an unlawful assembly 8&n could be proven guilty of breaking;

Vhieh has begun to disturb the peace, ttys window alone, so long as the damages 
tumultuously. were over $20, he could be sent to Dor

Sec. 69—Every member of an unlawful tester for one year.” 
assembly is guilty of an indictable offence Witness told of going up 4ving street 
and liable to one year's imprisonment. ^4 meeting Way and O'Rourke. He 

Sec. do—Every rioter is guilty \>f an in- remai-ked to Way that he should not be
dictable offence and liable to two years' mixed up in such a crowd. This brought
imprisonment with hard labor: fbrth a remark from O’Rourke to the I ....

Sec. 96—All persons are guilty of an. in- eff*ct jtliat they had just as much right j WhOI6SOme Competition the Battle 
dictable offence and liable to imprisonment to. ^ there as the policemen. Witness j p ii w . r a i
for life who, dseing riotously and tumultu- he also saw in this vicinity Hamil-j * 1*® '■68Q OT Awakening
ously assembled together, to the disturb- ton- Brown, Weldon and Foetév. He saw Farmers tn a Cpncp nf Thoir Ro 
ance of public peace, unlawfully and with McCallum and two others who appeared v ^ ell tie- ,
-force, and demolish or pull down or be- to ^ intoxicated, jostling the crowd in 
gin to demolish or pull down, any build- 6treet-
ing, or any machinery, whether fixed or Witnessed also recognized Rolston in 
movable, or any erections used in farming crowd. He saw a fellow that re- 
land, or in carrying on any trade or manu^ bemoled Benedict Ryan in Charlotte
facture . . street. In, Wentworth street he saw S. B. Hatheway, of Fredericton, presi-

VJ.Se<i:,97riAU persons are guilty of an in- J“Bes- Ooing down Charlotte street, the dent of the Farmers & Dairymen's Asso- 
dictable offence arid liable to seven years' ^tness said, lie saw the three arc lamps x- D ,
imprisonment, who being violently and smashed. He told of seemg other dam- Z ™ ’ rn? °f ^?runsw,ck
tumultuously assembled together to the m Lower Cove. 1 u ° , °" ^ ^
disturbance of the public peace, unfawf 1 Sergt. Caples testified that it was soon to .IttoT
ly and with force to injure or damage an ) 1 when he came in contact ^
of the thing, mentioned in the Sec 90 with the crowd on New Year’s eve. en‘.lre dl u,mo?; recePt,on ot t,le 

The 86th and 97th sections, under wUch Previous to tins he had been doing duty ' ,th<L. 6^heB
the charges seem to be made fire striking I^wer Cove in the vicinity of St. the, dfef.ate9 bv S‘r Wdfnd
ly severe. . ’ ,tnlUng Phillip's church. When he arrived in Uu"er>,“ favt ,!',e wl’°l,e "‘rldent havc

Wednesday, Jari. 4. -------- King square the crowd was assembled out- L??™ 10'Jia1 a,, fls
No more arrests in connection' with the Thursday, Jan. 5. Mm” emphas,zc "hardly the tendency toward a ! tective in America-the
ew Year's eve riotous celebration were Tile bearing m the case of the thirteen < Ue g„lT Jurj tMg’ y hjt on lower tariff and the demand for improved “Molly Maguire” exposures, of the San

made yesterday. The police are still on mc!t and youths arrested in connection the head with a rock In the crowd he trade relations, which constitute a feature Francisco graft enquiry and of a hundred
V„e alert, however, and special efforts arc ; with the New Year’s eve troubles was recognised Benedict Rvan. He gave or- of~ur Political situation at present. other notorious incidents of -nm.—is in

nr made to round un several who have1 continued in the police court yesterday ders to the police to disperse the crowd. 'Lele«faPl1 h?s Be™red frotn Mr. Montreal on a mission which, he says,
"ng made rOUnd, UP 8eler“ "h° until 6 p. m. y j In the act of doing this, thé sergeant “ ay ♦ * !?}}owme. Ktatemcnt regard- promises a climax as sensational as any

men reported to them as having been At the afternoon session which opene(1 said he came in contact with Brown. He4,* h np to 0ttawa' hls “Pcnences and j case he has handled. He has been here
iiarticipants. Dozens of persons, who are ! at 2.30 p. m. Policeman Charles Wittrien gave Brown a push and in return the lat- nl“ ’“Pressions. for several days already and will lie here
inought to have been implicated, are said was the first witness to give evidence He ^er gave him considerable “impudence.” ' f v rpi)reb'enLa IN e °‘ the farmers tor a week longer, awaiting the arrival of
: . have left town on Monday morning testified that he was at Breeze's corner After this the crowd wended their way tL Md ™Otiàw, 1 d^rc^to shte°wlmi! ^ “ac” ™f ^

on New Year’s eve. About 11.45 o’clock he down Charlotte street, to Queen square, fT T d at YVu "llat ■ ,va>" flom 1'“g,an<1 to take charge of an
I considered it was remarkably quiet Soon and through the square to Sheffield street, ^nt b,Jief .°f ,the c0/>'erlt>'m was and to investigation which, according to Mr.

away until the affair blows over. That : a£ter this a crowd a3aembled and eevera] doing damage all the way down. In Shef- J* « “ V‘e d b?,nng the PeoP1!' : Burns, promises startling developments, 
the public are intensely interested was : young men formed a circle and began to street, witness said, he heard smash- f ^ ‘ *Y ,c0 ea*ue and \ But for the prominence of the names m-
evident yesterday morning when the case sing and dance. Witness said he took a inS of ^lass- The sergeant told of ad- ^ «donterl latJ:0iUrae ^°’dd v®lved and reputation of the man
of the thirteen who have been arrested walk around the block and when he re- young Ryan to go home. I tariff Pi . ° ° revisJon of the w^° lias worked up the case, the story

ces taken up in the police court. The turned he noticed a crowd surrounding a I Policeman Covey testified to being'on ; L 5 ,we s-jcured as much told by Mr. Burns to a Herald man*ycs-
urt room was crowded, and long before car which had been stalled in King Square. dutV on Saturday night last. He told p ^ . t,e a_"c ,n a falr *frtlay would sound like a fantastic “Nick

the doors were opened the anxious crowd, Policeman Perry went to one end of the 0* g°ing to King square in response to a farmprc P e . ions of maritime j Carter. Mr. David Russell appears as
of whom had been waiting for al-1 car he went to the other He recognized telephone message. This.was about 12.30 ~4 , ” . , . j the central figure of a remarkable plot m

most an hour, occupied the steps and en-1 the defendant Haye/in the crowd P^also a-m- Witness told of seeing Brown in Ca la,hans "n "'pre deeply in- which are involved half a score of well
trance to the police station, and the stairs ! saw Chester Smith “who was 'jumping the crowd that was gathered outside of anj‘?tL" ™ , 7 of aucl; ^“t 1“Port: Lnown men whose conduct, according to
to the court room. 7 I round like a wild Indian nulW d0Z îhe Turner's restaurant, in Charlotte street. ermm,al ekvaty s' filled beef | Mr. Bums and Mr. Russell will soon be

The charge of •“being riotously and tu- trolly pole.” Way, anothe? one^f the de- He ordpred Brown away but he refused to Bav ra-lmad rZ T' ' a"1 the Hudson , the subject of a police official enquiry,
multuously assembled together, destroying fendants, witness said, had his hands on 8» saying, “I am not on the sidewalk,, gL 6troZ attacM such pmblems'w-Uh a "k ^-qc' wh® '* thf founder and head
public property and unlawfully and with the trolley rope, but he could not sav and you cannot move me away.” I vigor tw’ Z ZZ problems ivitli a. 0f the M illiam J. Burns National Detec- A nruesomc fjn(j
force stopping street cars, brelking down whether he wa^ giving the rtreet railway After this witness said he went down ZfJ 1 '"U note here , „ve Agency, who represent the Amen- « UrueSOmG riRU.
arc lamps, breaking windows, taking fen- employes assistance or not. Kln8 street and met Wittrien and Perry. , NovZZolm "Tl 7° 7*" can Bankers’ Association, with offices in for eight h ,ure Manager Johnstone as-
ders off cam, and ’ assaulting the poüce,” I Leaving King Square he went into Char- Wittrien was standing with bare head. “'’ted to act on ; the principal cities of I he United States, mated by Inspector Nicholson and John
was read over to the following prisoners: I lotte street and saw there a milk team He heard cries of, “Rush the German.” | of then' tanfullan Council of : was found yesterday at the offices of David \\ . Johnstone worked down upon No ll
Stanley Brown, aged 25; George Ralston, that had been stopped lZ force in front Witness an employee of Mr-. Me- All matters were projected Russell in the Windsor Hotel. | If and finally succeeded finding the
aged 21; Fred, Way, aged 21; Benedict of Turner’s oysteZLloo/ The horse was Robbie and had him look alter the goods 11, to ‘‘J* a“d aft*r'1 Mr- Burns had «othmg to say regard charred bodies of six shiftmen, who were
Ryan, aged 16; William J. O'Rourke, aged on the ground Witness next told Conduc- m the store. Taking his revolver out wit- d« ratified b; the «.mention. j mg the purpose of his visit here until clumped together and so burned that it
22; Chester Smith, aged 18; Frank Hayes, tor Beattey to try and get his car out of ne8s'6ald he told tbe crowd that they had No Element of Polities j <hown a rePort Published in the# Halifax , was impossible to recognize one from the Amos Teraunt aged 2 single,
aged 22; Walter McCollum, aged 22; Roy the .way. BeatteyZaç considerably beaten j'ushed enough, and pointing his revolver, Chronicle, in which Mr. RusseH was quot-, other. The rescuing party worked hard Joseph Perault, aged single.
Foster, aged 22; William Hamilton, aged Up. While he was conVersingZ“th BertZ h? challen8ed them to do any more. Go-1 }\ was stated in the beginning and. ed as saying: to reach the No, 14 lift in the hope ot James I ramsen, aged single.
22; \ViUiwn Wilson, aged 27;'Joseph Wei- he saw a man named O'Brien get hitwith in* domi Charlotte street, witness'told maintained throughout, that no element of “William J. Burns, the famous Ameri- ! recovering the bodies of Deputies lergu-, Fred. 1 remen, aged 36, mnrned, ru
don, aged 22; John Jones, aged 16. i a bottle on the head He assiZd O'Brien of meetm8 Brown, who had just had an P°htlcs would be allowed or political sen-1 can detective has uncovered three daring ton and Purchase, but owing to the dead- children

D. Muüin, K. C„ appeared for O’Rourke,1 who appeared to be stunned into thé ^tercation with Sergt. Caples. Witness timent expressed. The chairman made it ' plots directed against me, the like of which ly gases they were compelled to retreat. Ale:.. Dexter, aged single,
i and Mc'éolluni; A. A. Wilson, K. restaurant. Witness said he saw defend- Raid be followed the crowd towards Lower Pjaln tbat we were there as a great body would scarcely be heard of in Russia. Mr. ; Inspector Nicholson, speaking to Lite James Rosten, -o single.

C., for Hamilton; E. S. Ritchie, for ant Ryan in the crowd which was attirk- Cove. At the corner of Wentworth street ! of consumers as well as farmers; that we j Burns is in Montreal for the purpose of Telegraph correspondent said that he Archie Ferguson, deputy.
Brown, and H. . J. Smith for Smith ; Re- iûg Beattev. be made a second threat to shoot. He represented the majority of the population | making several arrests, an application will never had seen such a tangled mass of Harry 1 urchase deputy,
corder Baxter,. K. Ç.. for the proaecutiom In aaawef to a ouestinn witneu I,. 88w the defendant, Hamilton, in King °f .Canada; and we were; thfrepto liave our be made to the Dominion government foili ruins in a colliery, and by the appearance How the pxplosipn could have occurred

le magistAteiutidî'as *hia was a piê^coX potitrte thrt tht ^rînn Btreet’ gn-wances considered. It. would occupy an investigation, as it is of the utmost of the inspector when he emerged from is a mystery it would be practically i,n-
liminary examination, it was only' neces- wimm sZ was Ryan He ZZmZ John T- Belly, of the inland revenue de- 7° much space to give even a small list importance to ascertain who is supplying the colliery it looked a» if he had been possible for tins to happen had the regu- 
sary to read over the charge, without ask- Ryan very much however pertinent told of seeing one of the police- °[ quotations, bearing on the relationship ; the money by the barrel to carry on con- i in the tight himself. ntion closed lamps been used if open
ing the prisoners to plead, and as there Witness next told of Zeim, the men in King street without a helmet and of manufacturer to consumer, so 1 will re- I spiracles of an appalling character and Superintendent Brown gave instructions amps were used, wind, would be con-

other court business he would remand make for a car which came Zom Lower he went to the 8uard room and got one fer to ml' noJ-e« and try and show the ' which will soon be uncovered." carl-v m tn® dav t0 Place e' «"rt facility at j trary to the regulations, or il a male i
them until Tuesday morning. Cove into CharlnTto «treZ H i,L for him sentiment ol the speakers. | Mr. Burns admitted that his agency, the nand of the workmen, and from early , had been struck, winch would be equallv

Mr. MulUn asked that bill be granted witness Petrowsky A ZZthZ ZaZ J.' Fr,d Sha'r and Barry Ervin told of "It "'as clearly pointed out that our had been retained over two months ago ; morning to midnight willing workers were, opposed to the rules the disaster img.it 
to O’Rourke and Way. The magistrate from Havmarket Smiar^ 1 seeing the crowd, but could recognize no presence and mission were not antagonistic ; by Mr. Russell, on the advice of his New ‘ on the scene. )e exp ame . All who w eiu in he nmi-
Would not consZer bZ but said h^would ZoZ Xktg U* tt was atZTtiZ one' to manufacturing interests, but simply to j York lawyers, Kellogg and Rose, of 11:1 I” the drizzling ram hundreds of people at the time are dead and no explanation
take up the cases as soon as possible. that he was attacked by the mob Someone I B' ShePPard sa,d b® was knocked about pres<:'’t to 0,'r legislators an interest that : Broadway, to make certain investigations. , gathered around the pit head until a a e m > e\er e ainei .

Mr. Mullin further stated that his cli- struck him across the mouth with a stink in Klng street by a man named Hayes and should now be given first consideration, j jn which Mr. Burns has personally par [
rnts were well known men who could fur- He grabbed his revolver and told the crowd Peter Smclalr' Fred Dnac°l1 said tliat na™ely’ tbe development of Lanada as a j ticipated and for that purpose has made 
nisb good bail, and he thought it a great they were “carrying it too far ” He then Smclalr had been Pushed by some person nation. As a question this was not dis- j several visits to Montreal recently, the 
hardship that they should be incarcerated, heard such remarks as “Rush him ” “rZ a?d thla had caused h,m to fal1 oga.nst cussed, evidently because the convention | present visit covering a period of several

i »> oe . »W. . ’ ^ Sheppard. was quite decided as to how that would days
ZnZrtZU8atoS' . IT8 1,6 “fW a ')er" This ended the afternoon's evidence, and come about. Wholesome competition

The magistrate said- “We rannot stick Thh?kin/° tow to«°Wd W!th,a the. case, was adjourned until th s after- the battle cry. and one I feel sure that the efforts on the part of himself and ,
The magistrate said. We cannot stick. Thinking this was the one who noon at 2.30. Mr. Mullin was again ,e- will rally every thinking farmer in this his men they were prepared to expose 

change the law. Bail cannot bereons,dared struck him he made after him. On catching fused 'balI on behalf of Wav and O'Rourke, province. We were accused of endorsing one of the mo=t remarkable plots ever
until the prehminary examination ,s fin- this person he told him he was going to ---------------—------------ resolutiofis that will make Canada patron* I attempted in an apparent effort to ruin
ished. And there is no reason why every- arrest him. This one replied: “Oh, no you .. .. ~ize the United States Does thp third fu u \m an apparent enon J
thing should be laid ^side for trial cases, won’t,” at the same time calling hiiJ a UUCÇTCDU CADMCQQ resolution-^immeliatelVTncreaL the ^ ^ ^ ° °The riot act could have been declared Sat- vile name Next he felt people pulling WlOIlIIN I ftlilVltlIu preferential tariff with England from 33 13 8 ' 608
urday night, and then every one who did him by the belt and others catching him
not disperse in thirty minutes would be : by the neck. The crowd closed in on him I H 01/1 IIP Tfl fÂOT
liable to terms of imprisonment. Had a and forced him into McRobbie’s. He lost I KINIl III l"u\l
policeman called me by telephone, I would his helmet. LUUlMllU 1 U LnU I

gone over and read the riot act at 
Breeze's corner, and anyone who molested 

would have been liable to life impns-

Magistrate ExplâiÉ 
Law in Regard 

to Riots

\ \ D, BELL ILS 
SERIOUS PLOT

Ihe Criminal Code, Sydney Mines Horror-Stricken at Extent 
of Disaster

S, B. Hathewav Comments on 
His Experiences and His 

Impressions

NOT POLITICAL Two Deputies and Six Workmen Who Went Into 
Colliery at Early Hour Yesterday Morning to 
Inspect the Mine Were Buried Under Avalanche 
of Wreckage and Their Bodies Terribly Dis- 
figured—Only Six Recovered.

...jiminating Evidence 
Given in Preliminary 
Hearing Wednesday 
Policemen and Street 
Railway Employes on 
the Stand — Bail Ra- 
fused for Men Under 
Arrest—Court Room 
Crowded.

Famous Detective Now in 
Montreal Working on 

the Case

sponsibilities and Opportunities—|S/\YS EVIDENCE 1^
The Tariff Provisions. ■ | VERY IMPORT AN l'

ex- j hom\ ifyd never before \\a.- -• it a - - ih 
j wit itemed in the peaceful suburbs of Syd

Sydney Mines, N. S., Jan. 3—An
plosion occurred in No. 3 colliery of the
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company at. 4 ! ne^ Mines.
..... , ,• . . groupb men were discussing the situation

o clock this morning and the eight men ^ in the homeg of Ferguson and ]>ur-
who were in the mine at the time arc chase little children were weeping await

ing the homecoming of t he bread winners

Donald Macmaster on His Way to 
Canada and Will Ee Interested in 
Case—Names of Prominent People 
Mentioned, Says Montreal herald,

Here and there in lit tie-

dead.
Not since the memorable explosion of ; who would return no 

1878, which occurred in the Winning Pit, 1 
has such a calamity disturbed this com- UebriS CUTied the iVlcn. 
inunity as broke the stillness of this morn
ing, when it was announced that Sydney [
No. 3 was on lire.

The explosion caused a heavy fall o» 
stone and coal from the roof at No.

rr. , .. j landing, which cut off and imprisoned
. - e Winning disaster cost the lives of I thti meu wilo were in that portion of the 

six men and occurred while R. H. Brown, ! 
now of Halifax, was the mana^r. 
that occasion a large number of men ^ere 
in the pit 
rescued.

(Montreal Herald, Jan. 3.)
William J. Bums, the most famous de

hero of the
mine at the time of the explosion.

Early in the. day a large foi 
teers went into the pit and endeavored 

oi whom all but six were, t0 dig their way into - the place where 
| the men were entombed. The rescuers in- 

The explosion occurred in the morn-1 cluded a corps o{ mcn equipped with the 
mg, when Under Deputies Archie h ergu-, jjrager ]de saving apparatus under Rob
son and Harry Purchase went into the er^ Robson 
mine, as is the daily custom, to see that ; jbeir efforts were rewarded bv making an 
everything was all right. Ferguson and | opening mto the ruined portion of the 
l'urchase were accompanied by six work- j mine and the bodies of the entombed 
men, making preparations for the start- : niiners were follnd. All of the men were 
mg °f the mine. The explosion occurred dead> tw0 pf whom were probable killed 
and the village of Florence was turned1 w fa)ling 6tonv or coal, as shown bv 
into frenzy. People rushed to the «ol-. njarks on the head, while the others were 
liery and Superintendent I. H. Brown, suffocat,ed dy the deadly gases after the 
was immediately summoned. The super- j oxplosion
intendant soon got in touch with the min-1 ' lhe v(,port of the explosion was not 
ing department, and John Johnstone, ac-1 Yery )olld and though it was distinct! 
companied by Robert Robson and other [ heard tllroughout the town, many thought 
colliery officers, soon had the Drager ap- R wag but t;,c result of blasting, 
paratus upon the scene and in a few min
utes all the available workmen on the

On of volun-

The rescuers worked until

and Monday evening, intending to stay

Owing to the early hour of the accident 
only a few men were in the mine. If it 
had occurred a few hours later, it is quite 
probable 300 men would have been sacri
ficed instead of eight souls.

T. J. Brown has notified Undertaker 
Francis to take care of the dead bodies 
and see that all receive a decent burial.

plant were combatting the fire.

The Dead.
The names of the dead are:

D
Wa

SANTA CLAUS MADE 
HAPPY VISIT TO 

CAMPBELLTON

A SUCCESSFUL!

Could Have Read Riot Act Mr. Burns also said that as a result of

Mi II WEST“Had the plot succeeded,” sâid Mr. 
per cent, vo 50 per cent, look like that ? ; Burns, “it meant the public disgrace of 
Another accusation is that reciprocal trade i Mr. David Russell. Fortunately for him. 
with the United States will eventually J however, he refused to nibble the bait
mean the joining of the two countries. J Gf the trap set for him, in what appear-

! ed to be the well known “Badger Game."
! Mr. Russell was too clever to be caught,

“Note the fourth resolution: To further i and instead, turned the tables on the plot- 
red uce the duties on goods imported from ; ters by reporting the matter to the police 
England so as to establish complete free authorities of Montreal, who detailed two 

Révérai letters received during the last ' trade with the Motherland in ten years. 1 mcn and they succeeded in locating the 
few days by T. H. Estabrooks, president of The resolution fully answers the accusation 1 suspected parties, but who fled the city 
the board of trade, indicating that the eyes | and demonstrates that Canadians are ever : after a stay of forty-eight hours in a lead- | 
of the farmers in the west are being turp j mindful of imperial sentiment and of a j ing hotel.
ed toward New Brunswick, and in one :n- desire to be a constant support and a | In order to vigorously prosecute the in ;
tance the writer stated tbat he had reckoning factor in the British Empire. { vestigation and ascertain the identity of

money to invest if suitable lands weie True, our press has given scant notice and i those responsible for il, Mr. Russell ........
available. our public little thought to the present I ployed a local detective agency to locate j atrocious crime to be a young man. in

A writer from Perry Siding. B. C.. ask- ! tariff as affecting the consumer in the ; the man and woman suspected as tools : fact young men predominate, but very
ed that information be given him regard- j province of New Brunswick. As for our | in the plot and to further look up their ; ^eAV even m a new country, have risen
ing land, agricultural and dairy possiuai-1 farmers, they devote more thought and at- | antecedents. Later the agency rendered/ ' . " \ ,, , . wt10
ties in this province. j tention to the lumber woods than to better! a report to Mr. Russell which was not 50 rapidly as the Hon. A. lui0eon wi

A Belleville, Ont., man. asks if there ("trade conditions and progressive farming. I satisfactory. j was called to the cabinet of the Hon.
are any wild lands <:r improved lands at ! And yet, agriculture m the province of | “Mr. Russell thereupon dismissed this j Walter Scott at the age of thirty-three. .
reasonable prices and terms, and exprès- | New Brunswick is worth approximately j detective agency and secured other aid. j Contrary to time-worn traditions, the
sed sürprise at what he had learned about ; $20,000,003, as compared to lumber at $7,-; During the process of his enquiry an at- . . , ‘ \ , ,.n,vtvnp<l both
the farming possibilities of New Bruns- i 000,009, and fish at $6.000,000. How are j tempt was made to thwart, him,, by mis- , *'ou 11 u A °rnc-x 11,1,1 1
wick.. ! we going to awaken our farmers to a sense : ing a question as to his sanity. This was I for his legal and political attainments.

A man at Bow Island. Alberta, says he i of their responsibilities and opportunities? brought to ;; quick halt when the per- Tactful, alert, quick-witted, courteous and 
has seen that land car. be bou-ht here at | is another question.; but is it not worth 1 petrators realized that they were in the good natured, liked and respected by 
5*2.50 to $10 a acre, and asks fer partie»- considering that a larger, more stable, J shadow of a serious enquiry." members on both sides of the house, the
lars and location of such land. He asks : i higher priced market, such as hew Kng- While Mr. Burns declined to go into Hon. A. Turgeon is capable of acting with 
“What are its capabilities of giowth in ; land affords, would, if it could l>e secured i details, enough was gleaned to show that j promptness and determination in an emev- 
fruits and vegetables? I have a few I without a tax in the shape of a • heavy i a flld exposure of this matter will cause ; gene y.
thousands to invest in mother earth if j United Stages tariff, be of inestimable : a tremendous sensation throughout the , An Acadian by descent, the present at-
I can find something Suitable.” | value in bringing aDout such an awaken j Dominion and the United States. Already | torney-general came to the west from

W. E. Anderson, secretary of the board ing? What are New .orunswiek farmers , a num},er of those who participated in the j Nova Scotia in 1903, and entered into a 
of trade is writing these men, giving them I gaining by a protective tariff in compare pj0t to have Mr. Russell confined to a I law partnership with the Hon. Mr. Jus- 
thc information that they ask for. and is ; son to what we are losing by not having : sanitarium have run to cover and con- Mice Lament, now one of the judges of
also handing the Utters over to A. B. ( a good export market for our produce ! j fe8gcd to Mr. Burns and have made writ - j the supreme court of Saskatchewan, and
Wiîmot, immigration agent for the prov- The United States tariff has killed our j lcn statements. Mr. Burns is now await-1 practiced for four vears at Prince Albert. ; J..1 er Jelj , , , , ,
ince. | turnip trade with Boston. The same tariff . ing arrjval of Mr. Donald Macmaster, who ' The talents of the brilliant young Nova ails and declared with violence that he had

: shuts off the hay producers of Westmor- saded yesterdav on the Empress of Brit- j Scotian could not, however, remain long certainly-found the pole . anta Glaus m-
! land and Albert counties from the Boston j ain and Mr. Abram Rose of Kellogg and I hidden under a bushel. Forced to the Unrated that neither of them v as right as

and New York markets. It keeps our! Rose attorneys of New York. Mr. Rose forefront of the political arena by the liad round the pole and had brought it 
potatoes out. and even now has a ten per ! 1S Raid to be one of the most successful Liberal leaders, Mr. Turgeon was elected aIon8 wlth hlnL , , ' pCJ ' a- proau..
cent, handicap on Canadian potatoes in ! and ablest criminal lawyers in the United! in Prince Albert at the 1907 by-election, a 1111,1 ,nucli raugnter ana cneering. i .*•
the Cuban market. And we all know that <slates and on their arrival the evidence ! and was called to the cabinet as attorney-j good old man and cheerv old lam r.ad
the Canadian tariff practically standardizes gatlirred will be placed in their hands and ] general in the same year. something to say to each child and tile dib-
the price of manufactured goods in Can- j a rcquest will be made for a royal investi-1 While t he career of the legal- member Anbution ot the gitN went on most 
ada. | gat.ion, which will be in tlwsBnterests of ! of the Scott ministry has been short and pediupus > to ie satis a* don n ue

“It. has been said: The mind that re- ; pid)lic raorality. Wj j meteoric up to the present time, all the children themselves prov ided the
gards a license to tax consumers as a sole Mr. Burns will be remeiSFred as the i friends of Mr. Turgeon prophesy a still gramme, which cons>ted ol - ng> cnoi u -
and sovereign remedy for its business diffi- • man w'im made thç graft investigation at i greater future. ;,lld vecitations. Mention must be made
cultiee isn’t the sort of mind we should San Wancisco (Cal.j, which resulted in ! The attorney-general, who received his the beautitul violin duet lemured n> 

to entrust with the spending of our the 8endjng nf the mayor, Eugene E. ' earlv education in New York, speaks Mrs. Sharpe and Miss Redden, inis selec-
money. Therefore, farmers, let us demand <<chmit? }lnd the political boss. Abraham French or English equally fluently, and ■ Lon concluded the programme,
a square deal. We ask no favors; we want Ruef to jai], the latter for a period of without the slightest suspicion of an ac- rll“ superintendent o the >clmol, l h 
no concessions. Give the manufacturers fourteen years, and also caused the indict- cent. birth, presided and spoke a fev words ; .
every possible chance—free raw materials, mpnt and conviction of a large,number of The Hon. Mr. Turgeon is head of the I encouragement and welcome. Jxc\ 
cheap transportation, and all the rest of it, prominent corporation and city officials. : well-kpown Regina law firm of Turgeon, Grumm the minister alsc, gave a bnei .ul- 
thal we may all enjoy that proper condv In thiq casp Mr. Burns also sec ured the : ( aider & Fish, and while his official duties jdrc«< John M ic( oil, the organist, man 
tion of affairs and trade that is attained | confession of the entire board of super- ! and private practice arc sufficient to tax a most, amusing banta t laus. and Ah- 
by wholesome competition.” visors. ' . A he energy of a Rufus Isaacs to the ut- L. Jou.in. as Mr< >anta. was very inatron-

Mr Bums remarked upon the progress I most the attorney-general of Saskatche-. ly in hei laccoon coat w it h h miming 
of Montreal rince hie last visit some years ! wan has lost nothing ..£ his j outhful ap-1 wool. Mr. Birth gave valiiablv assistant 

o On that occasion he came to con- j pcarance, and his professional manners *!.■*► Charles jdjean m 11 l,,u8 - '1 • »**'
well-known Mrs. Claus. I he arrangements were in

In order to save himself he took out his 
revolver. Policeman Perry next came to 
his assistance. He then heard remarks, 

onment.” such as:“0, You Silas,” “Buckwheat,”
Mr. Mullin again made application for “Get Back to the Farm,” “Sausages," 

bail for O’Rourke and Way. and Recorder “German sausages,’’ “Down to the Square 
Baxter stated that he would not oppose with Them.” Following this he 
such an application, he having been in-; bottle go through McRobbie’s window, 
formed that O'Rourke did not leave the I The crowd closed in on him and Police- 
Western Union office until after 121 man Perry. Two or • three persons went 
o'clock, and that Way, a street railway through the window, “but not I.” 
onductor, was assisting the police, but Policeman Covey said witness appeared 

ids acts were wrongfully interpreted. on the scene. He drew his. revolver and
Mr. Mullin—“Way was allowed to go the three of them kept the crowd at bay. 

yesterday, and appeared this morning. I W itness toid of some riotous acts in the
think he should be allowed to go again, way of jostling. Witness
to appear tomorrow morning.” lamp broken at the bead of King street.

The magistrate—“I did not let him go. He met Sergt. Caples and under his or- 
I know nothing about it.” ders he. with the other policemen, start-

The magistrate asked what the police ed to disperse the crowd, 
knew about Way, when Chief Clark inter- Wittrien told ot being struck with an 
jetted: “Yes, he was-*-” egg. He saw Way in Wentworth street ;

The magistrate—“You were not there, as well as O’Rourke, Brown and Jones.
What do you know about it? Let Perry In Sheffield street he saw Hamilton, and
tell about it.” in Queen Square. Wilson. He also

McCallum. He spoke of using a vile re
mark in referring to the crowd, while in 
conversation with O'Rourke, and the lat
ter had told him lie would lose his but
tons for that. He regretted the remark, 
as he was not in the habit of swearing. He 
saw Way holding the trolley ropes of one 

The magistrate—“I think that's a very j of the cars in Kinc Square, 
strange statement for you to make. I'm In answer to Mr. Smith, witness said, 
doing the ruling here; they will aÜ be re- that he saw Chester Smith among the

crowd that surrounded the car in King 
street. Smith was dancing around pulling 
the trolley rope off the car. Witness 'Said 
he was sure it was Smith because he was

Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 314-A v-erj 
pleasant evening was spent by the children 
of St. Andrew's church and their parent( 
in the Opera House December 30. The cm 
tertainment took the form of a Christmas

Brilliant Career of Hon, A, 
Turgeon, and the Striking 
Mistake of a Canadian Mag
azine,

Accusation Answered,
President of Board of Trade Gets In

quiries from Men With Money.

tree, and as there has been only one simf 
lar entertainment within the last twenty 
years, it was a decided novelty, 
spacious building was packed with expecU 
ant children and happy parents. All the 
presents, and they were numerous and

The
(The Canadian Century :.

In the west it is not regarded as "an

beautiful, were supplied by friends outsidf 
of Campbellton. The largest donors wen 
the children of the American Presbyterian 
Sunday school. Montreal, and a committee 
of ladies formed from the St. John Pres
byterian churches. The moving spirit in 
tills latter committee was Mrs.
Smith, a lady well known in this district 
for her interest in every good work. The 
Campbellton Presbyterians will not soon 
forget the thoughtfulness of their St. John 
and Montreal friends. Mr. and Mrs. Santa 
Claus arrived at about 8.30 and were re
ceived enthusiastically. Three telegrams 
were received from the kindlyr old gentle
man, one from Utah, one from lake St. 
John and the last from Causapsacal. He 
explained that he had been detained 
through meeting two fellow's’ at the North 
Pole. They were talking and quarrelling, 
lie ascertained that one thought he had 
found the Pole—his name was Cook. The 

very much incensed at.

saw' an arc

E. A.

Policeman Silas Perry then told cf 
Way’s connection with the affair, which 
satisfied the magistrate that he should be 
dealt with like the rest.

Mr. Mullin—“In view of the statement 
of the recorder, 1 think you should grant 
bail.”

CANCER
ISr CURABLE.

personally acquainted with him. He had 
seme trouble with him previously.

In answer to the magistrate the witness 
said that with the exception of one man 
who offered to accompany him down King 
street no one offered any assistance. Wit
ness said that when he was on the ground 
he heard shouts of : “Put the boots to 
him,” and “Take the revolver from him.” 
Witness did not eee any one with bottles 
but he experienced the sensation of hear
ing bottles go w’histlmg by his head.

Mr. Mullin—“Did you know' McCollum 
by name?”

Witness— “No. I knew him by sight, 
never ’knew either Way or O’Rourke be-

Tn answer to Mr. Barry, witness said Ik* ' 
would not positively identify Weldon.

Policeman Silas Pern- told a story of the 
affair which practically confirmed that | 
narrated by Wittrien. He said ho saw 
Chester Smith holding a trolley wire. He 
recognized Wilson and Hayes as haring 

a a. been in the crowd. A man named O'Brier.
. t «... z— A L) was struck over the head with a hott'e.”.1&88£ no8Whüïi# ^ P and the witness helped to cany him tc

gone, and horse kept »i7 safety.
Dfr«& The magistrate here expressed the opin-

4BHORBINB,JB.,fer jon that in such a case as Saturday nigh
p«>™ w^Ld be j,,7tified

cel*. Bonk free. Made only bv * their revolvers. They need not necessm
w. F. rotlie. F.D.F., TWTmgh 8t.. ***£}**• jR- u> kill but they cotild -shoot to

Consumption
Bookhas been deroomfiated in hundred, of cue. 

ly. and is attested by thousands ot testimonials.
O OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP, 

NO INCONVENIENCE.
<5^ Thelit FREEunder treatment can proceed with their 

;ss or household duties as nww.
CANCER, ULCERS. LUPUS. 

PILES, GALLSTONES&KINDRED AILMENTS
mould send at once for Professor Stroop s Remedy 
herbal and absolutely harmless), price 15®. which 

includes a full course of treatment. A copy ot 
Professor Stroop’s book entitled Cancer and its 
Cure " will be sent FREE on application.

Sufferers from • 7» This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump- 

n can be cured in 
ur own home. If 

you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disëase and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
bow others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write ot once to the yentcerroan Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1639 Rose Street. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., end they will send y011 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to liave this wonderful cure before it is *00 

wnit — write today. It may 
viiig of your life.
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THICK, SWOLLEN. GLANDS
that make a horse Wheese, ——
Loar. have Thick Wind, or 
vhoke-down, can be re
moved With   ■

T

CASTOR IA? suit with Donald Macmaster in connection are best described by the 
with the Green-Gaynor case, acting for the phrase, “snaviter in modo fortitev in re.” 1 charge of phe t olio wing Committee who de- 
United States government. A made in Canada product. serve groat praise for their hnro work

__________ _ ---------------- [The Century should have credited Sas- | which was so well rewarded by the happi-
For a steamed cottage pudding, add a ! atchewan’s bright young politician to ness displayed on the faces of the ehil- 

rupfu? of dates to the ordinary cottage New Brunswick instead of Nova Scotia., dren. .
pudding and steam tbe mixture instead of Hon. Mr. Turgeon is a sm, r»f A. Turgeon. 1 Mrs'. .\. Andrew. Miss !.. Duncan. Mrs.

1 baking. This will be found excellent, be- I M. P. for Gloucester, and his home used D. J. Bruce. Miss S. Fawcett, John Mc- 
:ng tasty as well as nutritious. to be at Bathurst. Lean, Mrs. I Gerrard.

myxgsoRemE
For Infant» and Children.

ihe Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bear» the

Signature oflate. Don’t 
roeavs the sa

ought, and which has been 
as borne the signature of 
is been made under hls per- 
lupervtsion since its infency. 
no one to deceive y on in this, 
ind “ Just-ae-good” are bee 
and endanger the health of 
Fence against Experiment,

STORIA
litute for Castor Oil, Para

ît Is Pleasant. ISiyrups.
rpJiino nor other Karcotio
Iran tec. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
[roubles, cures Constipation 
tes the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep, 

I Mother’s Friend.

ORIA always
lignatnre of

/
>

e Always Bought
r 30 Years.

crrftKCT. new YORK ©«TV.

HEALTH BELT MAN”

s “Young”
i old, for my Health Belt 
1, nerves and tissues until

RESTORED
Wizard Worker, a mechanical self- 
e. It stands by you and never aban- 
to a state of vigorous Manhood, 
drugs, no dieting, no restrictions of 

any sort, excepting that all dis
sipation must cease. Worn dur
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great soft, warm stream 

1 of electric-vitality
I blood, nerve and weakened or-
I gans throughout the entire
I night; it cures forever the weak-
F ness in your back; it seeks out

and expels from your system all 
rheumatic pains. The electro- 
suspensory attachment is there 
for a purpose; it is the strong 

L feature of my Health Belt, and

s

into your

I

A

m
r '

le, with full self-confidence, anrely 
parts most needing it. 
you going with the fire and vigor

ever saw.
1 secret of perpetual youth.

am a man again, thanks to your 
me as you see fit.” So writes Samuel 
thousands before him.

Courage,

The 1 HEALTH BELT 
It will

'HE RISK
iu the truth of my claims. Write 
range to get the Belt and pay for 
If you prefer to pay cash down you

This Wonderful Book is 
FREE

Call or Write for it Today
Call at

3elt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
îoupon and let me get this wonder 
ïealth Book into your hands, 
lent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
very man (young, middle-aged or old) 
hould have. It fully describes my 
ïealth Belt, and is beautifully, iHus- 
rated. I have known 100,090 men 
rho sought my aid—I should know

office for free test ofmy

It is

ou.

bnge Street, Toronto, Ont.
ok, as advertised, free.

tys until 9 p. m.

men
ianly way, moth- 
The trouble lies 
m weakness and 
and are unfitted ft

option
of women, 

f important 
eking them 
pd clastic.
Spcmitions of the 
advent easy and 
ps the feminine 
baby. Thousands of women have

It Makes Sick Women Well. 
p, and urge them upon you as “just 
place of this non-secret remedy. It 
grain of habit-forming or injurious 

k, native American roots.

V>

Pr

nk- to the instant aid the men of 
village gave tv Mr. Babson’a call,, na 
war, hurt and the store and stock 

ed. As the\writer was present afia in 
thick of the battle, this may h«

ted to be authentic.
"hanking you for your valuable space 

tins correction. I am.
Yours verv truly, ‘ • »,

MRS. W. K <KIT.LEN, 
it. Martins (X. B.), Jan. 2, 1911.
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